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A unification and generalisation of several extensions of the classical Laplace
transform was given by Professor H. M. Srivastava in 1968. S. K. Sinha gave complex
inversion and Tauberian theorems for this general integral transformation. A. K.
Tiwari and A. Ko gave several further properties in the distributional sense. S. K.
Akhaury extended the generalisation to distributions and derived the Abelian
theorems of the initial and final value types. In the present paper we give the
inversion formula for the distributional generalised Laplace transformation.  1996
Academic Press, Inc.
1. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS
A unification and generalisation of several interesting extensions of the
classical Laplace transform:
L[ f(t), s] 5 Ey
0
e2stf(t) dt, Re(s) . 0 (1.1)
was given by Srivastava [6] in the form (see also Srivastava et al. [7]):
S(r,s)q,k,m [ f(t), s] 5 Ey0 (st)s21/2e2qst/2Wk,m(rst) f(t) dt, (1.2)
where Wk,m(z) denotes the Whittaker function of the second kind (Whitta-
ker and Watson [9, p. 339]). In the present paper we extend to Schwartz’s
distribution an inversion formula for the generalised Laplace transform
(1.2).
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We consider the inversion formula for the generalisation [cf. Eq. (1.2)]
F(s) 5 Ey
0
e2qst/2(st)s21/2Wk,m(rst) f(t) dt, (1.3)
where f(t) is locally integrable and f(t) 5 0 for 2y , t , 0.
Differential operators Un , Vn for the generalised Laplace transform (1.3)
are defined as
U0[F(x)] 5 xF(x)
U1[F(x)] 5 (21)xm2k25/2Dxk2m11/2F(x) ...
Un[F(x)] 5 (21)nxm2k2n23/2Dnxk2m11/2F(x) (n 5 2, 3, 4, ...),
where D 5 x2(d/dx) and
Vn[F(u)] 5
u22(n 1 k 1 m 2 1/2)3/2
G(n 1 k 1 m 2 1/2) HUn FF Sn 1 k 1 m 2 1/2u DGJ
2. NOTATIONS
Suppose that I denotes an open interval on the real line. Let $I to be
the space of smooth functions on I having compact support with respect
to I. $9I is Schwartz’s dual space of distributions on I. These spaces are
simply denoted by $ and $9, if I is the entire real line. St and S9t stand as
the space of smooth functions of rapid descent and the space of tempered
distributions on 2y , t , y. Su,t denotes the space of rapidly descending
smooth functions on the (u, t)-plane.
Let a and b (a , b) be real numbers and let Ka,b(t) be a positive smooth
function on 2y , t , y such that
Ka,b(t) 5 eat, 0 # t , y,
5 ebt, 2y , t , 0.
The space La,b denotes the space of all smooth functions f(t) from R1 into
C1 such that as ut u R y, uKa,b(t)Dnt f(t)u R 0. Now, we want to prove that
e2qst/2 [ La,b for a # Re(s) # b. For this it is sufficient to show that
uKa,b(t)Dnt e2qst/2u R 0 as utu R y.
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We have
uKa,b(t)Dnt e2qst/2u 5 uKa,b(t)(2qs/2)ne2qst/2u. (2.1)
The right-hand side of (2.1) tends to zero as ut u R y for a # Re(s) # b.
This implies that
e2qst/2 [ La,b for a # Re(s) # b.
LEMMA 2.1. Let a, b, s [ Rn with a # s # b. If c [ s, then
he2qst/2j c [ La,b . If hcejye51 converges in S to zero, then [he2qst/2jce]ye51 also
converges in La,b to zero.
Proof. Proceeding as in Zemannian [10] it can be proved easily.
THEOREM 2.1. If f [ L9a,b , then e2qst/2f [ S for a # s # b.
Proof. It follows directly with the help of above lemma.
3. THE MAIN INVERSION FORMULA
THEOREM 3.1. Let f(u) be locally integrable and also let f(u) 5 0 for
2y , u , 0. Let I denote the interval 0 # u , y. If f(u) is a generalised
Laplace transformable distribution with its support contained in I, then, in
the sense of convergence in $9I ,
f(u) 5 lim
nRy
u22(n 1 k 1 s 2 1/2)3/2
G(n 1 k 1 s 2 1/2)
Un FF Sn 1 k 1 s 2 1/2u DG.
Proof. Let f(u) be in $I whose support is contained in A # u # B,
where 0 , A , B , y. Then we have
kVn[F(u)],f(u)l
5Ku22(n1k1s21/2)3/2
G(n1k1s21/2)
UnFFSn1k1s21/2u DG,f(u)L
5Ku22c3/2
G(c)
?(21)n(c/u)s2k2n23/2F(c/u)2 dd(c/u)Gn(c/u)k2s11/2F(c/u),f(u)L,
wheren1k1s21/25c,
5KF(c/u),(21)n(c/u)k2s11/2 dndunFcn13/2u22G(c) (c/u)s2k2n23/2f(u)GL
5 kF(c/u),fn(u)l, (3.1)
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where fn(u) 5 (21)n cn13/2/G(c)) (c/u)k2s11/2 (dn/dun) [u22(c/u)s2k2n23/2
f(u)]. fn(u) is in $I and its support is contained in A # u # B. Moreover,
F(c/u) is a smooth function on s1 , c/u , y. Thus, for all sufficiently
large n, (3.1) is equal to
kfn(u), k f(t), e2q(c/u)t/2((c/u)t)s21/2Wk,m(r(c/u)t)ll (3.2)
Let Gf . 0 be the lower bound on the support of f. Now we take two smooth
functions z(t) and jn(c/u) such that z(t) is equal to 1 on a neighbourhood of
Gf # t , y and is identically zero for 2y , t , T, where 0 , T , Gf ,
and the smooth function jn(c/u) [ $I is equal to 1 on a neighbourhood
of the support of fn(u) and is identically zero outside A 2 «9 # u # B 1 «9
for some «9 . 0. Using these assumptions, (3.2) can be written in the form
Kfn(u), Ke2qlt/2f(t), z(t)jn(c/u)e2q(c/u22l)t Scu tDs21/2Wk,m Sr cu tDLL, (3.3)
(c/u 2 2l) . 0 for fixed l and all sufficiently large n on the support of
jn(c/u). Clearly, the testing function in (3.3) is in Su,t . Moreover, fn(u) [
S9t and, also, e2qlt/2f(t) [ S9t for sufficiently large l (Zemannian [10]). Under
these facts we can switch the inner product in (3.3) into
Kfn(u), K f(t), e2q(c/u)t/2 SctuDs21/2Wk,m Sr cu tD z(t)LL
5 k f(t), z(t) b(t, n)l
(3.4)
where b(t, n) 5 kfn(u), e2q(c/u)t/2 ((c/u)t)s21/2Wk,m(r(c/u)t)l.
The expression (3.4) has a sense, in fact, f(t) [ L9a,b for sufficiently large
a and b and z(t)b(t, n) [ L9a,b because
uDrt b(t, n)u 5 UDrt Kfn(u), e2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs21/2 Wk,mSr cu tDLU
5 UKfn(u), Drt He2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs21/2 Wk,m Sr cu tDJLU,
where Drt 5 (­r/­tr) (t . 0).
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By using the results of Slater [5, p.25], we get
R.H.S.
5 UKfn(u), HOn
r50
Or
n50
Sn
r
D (21)n2r1n S12 qr 2 1Dn2r rn2r1n/2 (s 2 m)!(s 2 m 2 r 1 n)!
3Sr
n
D He2q(c/u)t/2 ScuDn Scu tDs2r1n/221/2Wk1n/2,m2n/2 Sr cu tDJLU
5 UOn
r50
Sn
r
DOr
n50
Sr
n
D (21)n2r1n S12 qr 2 1Dn2r rn2r1n/2 (s 2 m)!(s 2 m 2 r 1 n)!
3 Eb
A
ScuDn He2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs2r1n/221/2Wk1n/2,m2n/2 Sr cu tDJ fn(u) duU.
as the support of fn(u) is contained in A # u # B.
Now, since e2q(c/u)t/2 ((c/u)t)s2r1n/221/2Wk1n/2,m2n/2(r(c/u)t) is finite at A
and also at B and in between this interval the function is continuous,
therefore it must be bounded within this interval. Let us consider that the
upper bound of this function be attained at u 5 h, then
UDrtb(t, n)U# UOn
r50
Sn
r
DOr
n50
Sr
n
D (21)n2r1n
3 S12 qr 2 1Dn2r rn2r1n/2 (s 2 m)!(s 2 m 2 r 1 n)!
3 He2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs2r1n/221/2Wk1n/2,m2n/2 Sr cu tDJU
Eb
A
ScuDnUfn(h)U dh.
For b(t, n) an alternative expression can be obtained as
b(t, n) 5 Kfn(u), e2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs21/2Wk,m Sr cu tDL
5 K(21)n c n13/2
G(c) ScuDk2s11/2 dndun Fu22 ScuDs2k2n23/2 f(u)G
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3 e2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs21/2Wk,m Sr cu tDL
5 (21)n
c3/2
G(c)
Ey
0
Fu22 ScuDs2k2n23/2 f(u)G3ScuD
2 d
dScuD4
n
3 FScuDk2s11/2e2q(c/u)t/2 Scu tDs21/2Wk,m Sr cu tDG du.
First we put c/u 5 z ⇒ 2(c/u2) du 5 dz and again substituting zt/c 5 x,
i.e., z 5 (c/t) x ⇒ dz 5 (c/t) dx,
b(t, n) 5 (21)n
c
G(c)
Ey
0
(cx)s2k2n23/2 F(cx)2 dd(cx)Gn
(cx)k ? e2qcx/2Wk,m(rcx)]f S txD dx.
From Goldstein [3] we have (x 2(d/dx))(xke2x/2Wk,m(x)) 5 2x k11 ? e2x/2
Wk11,m(x). Making use of this, we get
b(t, n) 5
c
G(c)
Ey
0
(cx)s23/2e2qcx/2 Wk1n,m(rcx)f S txD dx.
it is obvious that the support of f(t/x) is contained in t/B # x # t/A; hence,
b(t, n) 5
c
G(c)
Et/A
t/B
(cx)s23/2e2qcx/2Wk1n,m(rcx) f S txD dx.
In proving this it is sufficient to show that as c R y, z(t)b(t, n) converges
to z(t)f(t) in ]a,b for every a and b, where a , b. We can prove this by
showing that for every choice of the real number h and nonnegative integer
r, the function ehtDrtb(t, n) converges to ehtDrtf(t) uniformly in T , t , y:
b(t, n) 5
c
G(c)
Ey
0
(cx)s23/2e2qcx/2Wk,m(rcx) f S txD dx.
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Substituting the asymptotic estimate of Wk, m(x) for large x (Whittaker
and Watson [9]), we find that
b(t, n) 5
c
G(c)
Ey
0
(cx)c21e2qcx f S txD dx
5
cc11
G(c11)
Ey
0
xc21e2qcxf S txD dx.
Thus we can write
eht Drt [b(t, n) 2 f(t)] 5 eht
cc11
G(c 1 1)
Ey
0
xce2qcx Fx2r21f(r) S txD2 f(r)(t)G dx.
It can be estimated by breaking the integral into three integrals from 0 to
1 2 d, 1 2 d to 1 1 d, and 1 1 d to y, where 0 , d , 1. Let I1 , I2 , I3 be
the integrals.
By using the results
cc11
G(c)
E11d
12d
xce2qcx dx , 1
cc11
G(c)
E12d
0
xce2qcx dx 5 O(1)
cc11
G(c)
Ey
11d
xce2qcx dx 5 O(1)
as c R y by Zemannian [11] we find that the integrals uI1u, uI2u, and uI3u
are each less than «/3. This completes the proof.
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